By email
October 7, 2022
Mass Casualty Commission
1791 Barrington Street, Suite 310
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 3K9
Dear Commissioners:
Re:

1.

Phase 3 submissions of the BC Civil Liberties Association and East Coast
Prison Justice Society
Introduction

The BC Civil Liberties Association (BCCLA) is the oldest and most active civil liberties and
human rights group in Canada. BCCLA focuses on the relationship between people and the
state, and the ways in which the state can limit or advance human rights and liberties.
East Coast Prison Justice Society (ECPJS) is a collaboration of individuals and organizations
working to advance social justice through advocacy focused on the rights and interests of
criminalized and imprisoned people. ECPJS raises awareness of the socio-economic, political
and institutional inequalities impacting marginalized people and communities in Nova Scotia and
the Atlantic Region.
The BCCLA/ECPJS coalition formed to assist the Mass Casualty Commission (Commission) in
exploring the causes, context and circumstances giving rise to the mass casualty, and to ensure
that in making recommendations to help prevent similar incidents in the future, the Commission
does not inadvertently cause further harm to marginalized people and communities.
The record before the Commission reveals a catastrophic policing failure, on April 18-19, 2020
and long before, that contributed to the mass casualty. This failure did not result from any one
officer’s action or inaction, but rather, from a series of individual and systemic errors and
oversights, some taking place long before the night in question.
These errors resulted from inadequate police oversight and accountability, democratic deficits in
policing, failure to develop alternatives to policing, and reliance on a reactive and myopic
approach to public safety.
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2.

Preliminary issues related to the process of this commission of inquiry

There are three preliminary issues related to the process of this commission of inquiry that
require discussion because they shape both the factual findings we urge the Commissioners to
make and the recommendations that we ask the Commission to adopt: (1) definition(s) of public
safety and community safety, (2) non-involvement or under-involvement of directly affected
communities, and (3) trauma-informed accommodations of state actors.
2.1.

Defining public safety and community safety

There is widespread agreement amongst participants, both governmental and
non-governmental, on the importance of making factual findings and recommendations that
enhance public safety and community safety. These terms, however, have largely been
undefined. Without such definitions, factual findings and recommendations may become
unmoored to an identifiable objective and risk being under-inclusive.
Public safety and community safety are not just about policing or crime statistics.1 Policing
statistics may have little to no correlation with crime statistics. Further, crime statistics may not
correlate with conceptions of safety or well-being. Conceptions of safety for most Canadians
also include broader considerations, like access to basic material goods (food, water, clothing,
and shelter), health, family, and clean environments. When public safety and community safety
definitions become too focused on policing and crime, it risks ignoring other components of
safety that may also be worthy of consideration.
We must also ask who constitutes the “public” or the “community” when we define public safety
and community safety. People from vulnerable communities are often excluded from
conceptions of the “public” or the “community” and therefore are not the focus of public policy
efforts aimed at enhancing safety. Worse, the record reveals that people from such
communities—particularly Indigenous peoples, Black people, people with low-incomes, and
people with disabilities—are often over-policed and harmed by state actors in the name of public
safety and community safety.2 Public safety and community safety definitions and
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recommendations must be evaluated, at least in part, from the perspectives of these
communities that often bear the brunt of state coercion in the name of safety.
We encourage the Commission to expressly define what it means by “public safety” and
“community safety” in its final report. We also encourage the Commission to adopt definitions
that include all people in the Province of Nova Scotia, including those from marginalized
communities who may have unique and more pressing safety needs than others.
2.2.

Non-involvement or under-involvement of vulnerable and directly affected
communities

The Commission has a mandate to explore the causes, context, and circumstances giving rise
to the mass casualty and to be forward looking in its recommendations. This understandably
required focus on the families whose loved ones were killed and consideration of issues
affecting rural Nova Scotians. But ECJPS and BCCLA are concerned that the Commission has
not adequately involved other vulnerable and directly affected communities, especially
Indigenous peoples and African Nova Scotians. These voices have not been included or
centred in many of the Commission’s roundtables and expert reports.
We urge the Commission to carefully consider the secondary literature in the record that
identifies how police and public safety efforts regularly neglect or actively harm these
communities, and to consider their unique interests as part of the recommendation process.
2.3.

Trauma-informed accommodations of state actors

We acknowledge that the Commission had a mandate to adopt trauma-informed procedures.
However, we are deeply concerned that these procedures were often not applied in a
transparent and principled fashion. Being “trauma-informed” became a throwaway phrase that
counsel used to advance whatever strategic outcome was desired. In the eyes of many Nova
Scotians, this approach was detrimental to the legitimacy of the Commission’s important work.
The concrete result of the Commission’s trauma-informed accommodation process was that key
state actors were not subjected to the same degree of scrutiny as they would have been in a
traditional public inquiry process. The evidence of key witnesses often went untested or was
tested only through constrained questioning. As a result, there is a real risk that state actors
avoided or evaded accountability for their conduct in pursuit of being “trauma-informed”.
The Commission’s approach to being “trauma-informed” negatively impacted its truth-seeking
function. This cannot be undone. At this stage, all that can be done is to approach the evidence
of witnesses who were granted accommodations with some degree of caution on the basis that
their evidence was not subjected to complete and normal cross-examination processes.
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3.

Factual Disputes

There are several factual findings that we urge the Commissioners to make based on the record
before this inquiry. These facts are important to understanding the causes, context, and
circumstances giving rise to the mass casualty.
3.1.

Complaints concerning the perpetrator’s violence and possession of illegal
guns were communicated to the RCMP and not properly investigated

The record reveals that complaints about the perpetrator’s violence and illegal gun possession
were communicated to the RCMP and not properly investigated in the years leading up to the
mass casualty. If these complaints had been properly investigated, the perpetrator’s violence
and collection of illegal guns may have led to criminal charges, removal of the guns from his
possession, and enhanced monitoring of his cross border activities.
In 2010, RCMP Cst. Wiley was contacted by HRP Sgt. Poirier concerning a complaint that the
perpetrator was threatening to kill his parents.3 Sgt. Poirier’s contemporaneous notes state that
he spoke with Cst. Wiley who advised “he is a friend of the suspect” and had visited him “on a
number of occasions.”4 Sgt. Poirier advised Cst. Wiley that “the concern at this time is whether
or not he does in face [sic] have any weapons at the cottage” and asked that this be
investigated. Sgt. Poirier’s notes reflect a second conversation, a month later, where Cst. Wiley
advised that “he has not spoken to [the perpetrator] … [but] will attempt to speak to him ….”5
Lisa Banfield testified that she had been introduced to Cst. Wiley when she and the perpetrator
encountered him on a drive some time before 2010.6 She testified further that Cst. Wiley
attended the perpetrator’s Portapique cottage in 2010 to ask whether he had firearms. She
stated that the perpetrator showed Cst. Wiley a “little musket kind of gun” and a decorative gun
and told him “that’s what I have.”7 She stated further that Cst. Wiley was only there for about 10
minutes, that he did not take a statement from her, and that she could tell from the way that the
two men interacted that “they knew each other.”8
Cst. Wiley testified that he had no “specific memory of dealing with Sgt. Poirier at all.”9 When
asked whether Lisa Banfield’s testimony refreshed his memory he responded that it did not.10
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He then opined that perhaps his “memory has slipped to do with the whole thing to do with
Sergeant Poirier … or it was coincidental that we talked about firearms around that same period
of time and that I had no idea that there was an interest in him with firearms.”11
The reliability of Sgt. Poirier’s contemporaneous notes and Lisa Banfield’s testimony, when
compared with Cst. Wiley’s lack of recollection, provides sufficient reason to conclude, at the
very least, that a complaint was transmitted to Cst. Wiley and not investigated.
There were also serious credibility issues with Cst. Wiley that further impugn his evidence. Cst.
Wiley could not explain why he remembered precise details of his interactions with the
perpetrator but could not recall receiving a request to investigate him.12 He became combative
when a participant’s counsel read to him portions of Sgt. Poirier’s notes.13 He ended his
testimony with a lengthy rant about transcription accuracy, press freedoms, and creating a
“timeout corner for media.”14 His annual assessment from 2006-2007 raised concerns that he
got “personally involved with the clients” and failed to follow-up on investigations in a timely
fashion.15 All of this provides further context to support a finding that Cst. Wiley failed to properly
investigate the complaint that was transmitted to him.
Brenda Forbes testified that in 2013, she also complained to the RCMP about the perpetrator’s
violence, specifically an assault against Lisa Banfield that was witnessed by people other than
herself.16 She also advised the RCMP that the perpetrator “possessed a number of illegal
weapons.”17 RCMP Cst. Maxwell testified that what he received and investigated was a driving
complaint, which he categorized as “assist public” before closing.
Ms. Forbes’ evidence should be preferred. She was firm in her recall of the complaint. 18 Her
testimony on related details, like relevant witnesses to the assault, is also supported by Cst.
Maxwell’s contemporaneous notes that name these same witnesses.19 Cst. Maxwell’s testimony,
by contrast, affected his credibility due to his recollection issues. For example, he could not
recall why he had listed various names in his contemporaneous notes.20
These complaints show that before the mass casualty, the perpetrator was known to the RCMP,
that concerns about the perpetrator’s violence and illegal guns were transmitted to the RCMP,
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and that in each instance, individual RCMP officers failed to properly investigate these
complaints.
3.2.

The RCMP failures on April 18-19 were not linked to inadequate funding or
equipment

The record reveals that the RCMP made numerous mistakes on April 18-19, 2020. These
particular mistakes have not been linked to inadequate funding or equipment. Without a
sufficient link between these mistakes and inadequate funding, it is not logical to suggest that
allocating further public resources toward policing or equipment may prevent this type of event
from happening again in the future. As such, the Commission must carefully scrutinize claims
that police resourcing and equipment are at the heart of the RCMP’s poor response to the mass
casualty.
For example, while it may be true that staffing levels in rural Nova Scotia require small numbers
of officers to cover large geographical areas and that this could impact police responses in
some instances, the evidence before the Commission for this event was that multiple RCMP
members quickly reached Portapique and were available to respond. In fact, there were
sufficient numbers of officers to immediately send a second Intermediate Action Rapid
Deployment team into the area, but a decision was made by Sgt. O’Brien not to use these
available resources because of a perceived risk of officer-on-officer fire.21
Similarly, while a larger Emergency Response Team could impact police responses in some
instances, the evidence before the Commission for this event was that all available ERT
members quickly responded to the call out, and the HRP ERT were also available if needed.
The problem the RCMP ERT faced, however, was that other RCMP officers failed to take into
serious consideration key witnesses who advised them that the perpetrator was driving a fully
marked RCMP cruiser. As a result, the RCMP sent its ERT team to the wrong location. 22
The failure to quickly identify the perpetrator’s vehicle was made worse by the RCMP’s inability
to identify alternative routes out of Portapique. This too was not a resourcing issue. The RCMP
already had access to high quality mapping services that would have given them a “better
understanding of the road networks in Portapique, thereby enhancing containment efforts during
the Mass Casualty events of 18-19 April 2020.” 23 However, the detachment commander opted
not to be trained in this technology because he was in what he considered the pre-retirement
phase of his employment. He was also unaware of who was trained in the technology so could
not assign the task of accessing maps to others.24
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After the RCMP realized that the perpetrator had escaped Portapique and was driving a replica
RCMP cruiser, they did not warn the public in a timely fashion. The RCMP have considerable
communications resources that are always on call. The director of communications was unable
to explain why these resources were not engaged earlier.25 Once the RCMP decided to warn the
public of the imminent risk to their safety, there were further delays in drafting and broadcasting
those warnings. Even after the text of the Twitter-based warning was approved by RCMP
operations, the responsible communications officer thought she had to pursue additional
approval of the director of communications.26 These delays were not the product of a lack of
resources, and if anything, were worsened by a bloated and hierarchical strategic
communications group that required multiple approvals to send a single Tweet in the face of an
imminent risk of serious harm to the public.
3.3.

The perpetrator was known to target vulnerable women, including Black
women and women whose source of income is social assistance

The perpetrator targeted vulnerable women long before the mass casualty, including Black
women and women whose source of income is social assistance. Factual findings about this
type of violence and exploitation is key to enhancing public safety and developing early warning
systems.
The Foundational Document on the Perpetrator’s Violent Behaviour Towards Others captures
some of the perpetrator’s targeting and exploitation of vulnerable women.27 But this evidence
does not adequately address the extent of this violence, and more importantly, the extent to
which it was public information.
The record reveals that the perpetrator was a “well-known household name among many
African Nova Scotian communities” and “known for decades to exploit racialized women.”28 He
used his position as a white, professional denturist to target and exploit vulnerable women.29
The intersecting precarities of these women and their experience of being harmed by the police,
made them less likely to trust or report their experiences to the police.30 The record also reveals
that some women worried that the perpetrator was affiliated with the police, which made the
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prospect of reporting to the police even more dangerous.31 While complaints were made to the
provincial licensing board that governed the perpetrator’s denturist practice, the limited scope of
these complaints suggests that vulnerable women were not aware of this complaint mechanism
or did not consider it a viable option for achieving public safety.32
The absence of effective public safety resources for vulnerable women meant that the
perpetrator was empowered to engage in violent and exploitative behaviour against Black
women and women whose source of income is social assistance.
3.4.

The RCMP’s failure to respond effectively to gender-based violence is
systemic and linked to police culture

The perpetrator’s violence was gendered, particularly in the years before the mass casualty.
The record reveals that the RCMP systematically failed and continues to fail to respond to this
type of gender-based violence because of an unaddressed culture of misogyny.
The RCMP do not take gender-based violence seriously and often treat domestic violence
incidents as “inconclusive, low-status work that distracts officers from their ‘real’ police work.” 33
Investigating violence against women is inconsistent with many police officers’ belief in the
“crime is war” metaphor, which leads officers to “seek out work that is considered exciting and
action-packed.”34 This preoccupation with ‘real’ police work can adversely impact how police
approach aspects of policing that they consider less important, such as domestic violence; “[i]t
has been noted that police officers regard being called to domestic violence incidents as rubbish
work.”35
As Cst. Wiley explained, in his interview with the Commission, officers are informally trained to
discount and write off certain types of complaints:
I had a Sergeant early on … [a]nd I’m sure everybody got this talk … [say] I am going to
teach you something here … there’s two types of investigations. The one you investigate
and the one that you conclude. … And that’s what you have to decide. We got so many
ticky tacky calls … you could see that there’s a lot of ticky tacky stuff where you don’t
look to write something off … … But you have to decide [does] this have anything
here?36
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In this context, it is unsurprising that many women do not trust that the police will be responsive
to their complaints and that their experiences will not be classified as “ticky tacky” by the RCMP.
As Lisa Banfield explained, in her interviews with the Commission, she was scared to say
anything about the violence she had endured from the perpetrator because she did not trust the
RCMP or believe that they had the ability to protect her and her family.37 This mistrust was
well-placed.
When Brenda Forbes brought a well-founded complaint to the RCMP concerning the
perpetrator, as discussed above, it was treated as an “assist public” complaint and closed
without a complete investigation. Ms. Forbes was so fearful of the perpetrator and the RCMP’s
inability to respond to his violence that she moved to Halifax and then moved out of the province
after learning that the perpetrator was linked to Halifax.38 This decision may have saved her life
given that the perpetrator killed the people who purchased her Portapique house, John Zahl and
Joanne Thomas, on April 18, 2020. 39
The case of Susie Butlin had a tragic outcome and provides further case study of RCMP
inaction in response to gender-based violence. Ms. Butlin was sexually assaulted by her
neighbour. She brought a complaint to the RCMP but was told that no crime had been
committed and no investigation was needed. The RCMP continued their inaction despite the
fact that a provincial court judge had advised that the conduct was potentially criminal, the
neighbour’s wife had contacted the RCMP to raise concerns about her husband’s risk of
violence, and Ms. Butlin had called the RCMP a second time to report ongoing harassment. Cst.
Wiley responded to the second call, a harassment complaint, and advised Ms. Butlin again that
what she experienced was not criminal. This collective inaction ultimately precipitated the
murder of Ms. Butlin.40
Beyond these case studies of inaction and non-responsiveness to gender-based violence, there
is also substantial evidence in the record that police themselves threaten the safety of women,
especially Indigenous and Black women, both as abusers and as state actors who cover up for
abusers.41 This fact not only undermines the RCMP’s credibility and ability to make an unbiased
assessment of consent, of a complainant’s credibility, or any related decisions, but it also allows
them to perpetuate violence against women.42 As the Honourable Michel Bastarache wrote in
his report on sexual harassment and violence within the RCMP, the core of the problem is an
entrenched culture of toxic misogyny within all levels of the force and in all provinces. It is
systemic. “RCMP employees appear to blame the ‘bad apples’ without recognizing the systemic
and internal origins of this conduct.”43
37
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3.5.

The RCMP’s conduct throughout this commission of inquiry has obstructed
the fact-finding process

In the aftermath of the mass casualty and throughout this commission of inquiry, the RCMP
have obstructed the fact-finding process. This behaviour requires comment in the Commission’s
final report, both to disincentivize this type of conduct in future inquiries and to ensure that it
does not impede the implementation of the Commission’s recommendations.
In the weeks following the mass casualty, the RCMP quickly became aware of the material ways
its conduct caused or contributed to the mass casualty, including befriending the perpetrator,
failing to investigate actionable complaints against the perpetrator, disregarding eye witness
accounts that the perpetrator was driving a replica RCMP cruiser, deciding not to add
AlertReady to the RCMP’s “tool box”, and delaying warning the public of the imminent risk to
their safety.
The RCMP attempted to get the Truro Police not to release material information to the public
and to make it “go away.” The Chief of the Truro Police refused on the grounds that this request
was “not ethically and morally correct” and amounted to a request that he “lie” to the public.44 A
request for a formal external review of H-Division’s conduct was allowed to “die on the vine.”45
Once it was clear that there would be a public inquiry, the RCMP tasked the spouses of
H-Division leadership to be part of its commission “Issues Management Team”. This was done
at the request of H-Division leadership, the very subjects of the inquiry.46 These spouses then
created false and misleading business cards that suggested they were commission staff and
proceeded to distribute them to members of the public. The conduct was detrimental to the
Commission’s independence and required the Commissioners to write the RCMP Commissioner
Lucki to request that it cease and desist.47
Throughout this inquiry, the RCMP’s approach to disclosure has been lethargic and troubling.
Documents have been held back without notice to the Commission. Other critical documents
were inexplicably released at the eleventh hour. Counsel for the Attorney General of Canada
even advised a senior RCMP officer to withhold material information from the Commission’s
interviewers unless asked. This posture has limited the Commission’s ability to meet its
mandate, and it has limited participants’ ability to engage with the record.
The RCMP’s conduct is inconsistent with that of a neighbour or community member committed
to improving public safety. It reveals an organization with a deep, almost reflexive, hostility to
transparency, accountability, and change. The Commission’s recommendations face serious
implementation challenges if this reality is not confronted.
Interview of Chief McNeil, 3 August 2021, p. 114 [Exhibit P-001032 / COMM0003767]
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4.

Oversight, Accountability, and Democratic Policing
4.1.

ECPJS and BCCLA recommend that civilian police governance and
oversight entities, including municipal police boards and review agencies,
be funded in a manner that is commensurate with the size of policing
budgets and proportional to the complexity of modern policing

Accountability of police requires civilian oversight. This can only be achieved if existing
oversight bodies, such as municipal police boards and review agencies, are funded to function,
not to fail.
The record reveals longstanding concerns with the efficacy of police boards in Nova Scotia (and
elsewhere).48 When these entities do not function or do not function well, it creates a democratic
deficit in policing that allows police to operate without civilian oversight. “This deficit is
manifested throughout the entire regulatory framework for the police in Canada, but is especially
acute in respect of the regulation of policing methods, tactics, and investigative practices….”49
Part of the poor functioning of police boards stems from a lack of clarity in their role and an
overly deferential approach when reviewing police policies and decision-making.50 But a larger
problem is that these boards are funded to fail. Board operating budgets do not correspond to
the size and complexity of the policy operations that they are asked to oversee. This leaves
boards staffed by volunteers and with limited capacity to engage in meaningful oversight.51
In response to Commissioner MacDonald’s question on whether inadequate budgets prevent
the reviewing body from exercising independent civilian governance, the Chairperson of the
Civilian Review and Complaints Commission for the RCMP explained: “Yes, so we can
absolutely instigate an investigation where we deem it’s appropriate. But it is dependent upon
the resources that we have available to us.”52 This creates a real risk that systemic policing
issues can go unaccounted for because there is inadequate capacity for civilian review and
correction.
The budgets of municipal police boards and review agencies must be increased to reflect the
integral role they play in providing civilian oversight and accountability of police. These budgets
must continue to increase in tandem with any increases in police budgets. Ultimately, where the
Minister of Justice is statutorily enshrined under the Police Act as having general supervisory
and management authority over policing in the province, responsibility for ensuring that civilian
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oversight is funded to function rests with the provincial government, regardless of whether the
RCMP or municipal police forces may be the applicable policing service providers.
4.2.

ECPJS and BCCLA recommend that police training be evidence-based and
evaluated periodically by external, non-police auditors

The record before the Commission reveals that the RCMP is not transparent about its training
programs and systematically avoids external analysis of training efficacy.53 One expert
described RCMP training as a “checkbox approach” with limited focus on evidence-based
outcomes.54 When resources are directed to enhanced training in response to police failure,
there are limited procedures in place to ensure that training is effective and that it translates into
positive outcomes for the public:
So despite all the resources that we often want to put towards training and say the
number one thing we need is more training, we have no data on it, we don’t evaluate the
training, we don’t actually have any process for externally reviewing that training, so
tracking that it's being taken. And there's really no evidence that any of the training that
we recommend actually has an impact.
And what it does do, of course, is further put resources into policing, and we end up with
more and more resources going unaccountably into the police.55
For example, antiracism training has been implemented to respond to concerns about biased
policing, but research on this type of training shows “it has done very little to actually improve
confidence at the community level.”56
Internal evaluations of police training, if they are completed at all, are often rudimentary. When
HRP Chief Kinsella was asked how a recently added course on anti-Black racism was
evaluated, he offered that evaluation consisted of a “participation piece” and feedback from
participants and presenters.57 There was no internal or external assessment to determine
whether the course changed police attitudes towards African Nova Scotians or African Nova
Scotians’ perceptions of police.
The efficacy and efficiency of RCMP training programs would be improved, not with additional
resources, but through greater transparency, measurement of training outcomes, incorporation
of evidence-based insights from other fields of study, and external auditing. This type of
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oversight is currently lacking, and as a result, there are limited assurances that resources spent
on RCMP training will achieve the intended public safety outcomes.
4.3.

ECPJS and BCCLA recommend that the Province of Nova Scotia enact
legislation establishing a data infrastructure that (1) mandates
equity-conscious and disaggregated data collection; (2) prioritizes
Indigenous, African Nova Scotian, and disability community engagement;
(3) facilitates openness to external research efforts; and (4) includes
concrete disclosure, implementation, reporting requirements.

“[O]ne of the keystones of democratic policing is transparency and access to data.”58 A
fundamental reimagining of policing in Nova Scotia must include a corresponding shift in the
way police in the province collect and share disaggregated and equity-conscious data (with not
only a view to race-based data, but also intersecting factors of gender, education, class,
disability, and immigration status) on matters within their mandate. This Commission must
ensure that police and police oversight bodies collect this type of data, and that they proactively
share this data with external researchers and the public. As we noted in our Phase 2
submissions, this recommendation has been endorsed at the highest levels of leadership:
Commissioner Lucki, for example, testified that no change can occur without measurement.59
Indeed, this Commission has heard widespread calls for increased accountability and
transparency, and this recommendation is necessary to ensure that those calls are met.
In general, the collection of disaggregated and equity-conscious data will ensure accountability
by improving our understanding of the complex interactions between police and marginalized
communities. More specifically, the benefits of a more open and concerted effort to collect and
share this data are profound. The Honourable Michael H. Tulloch, in the Report of the
Independent Police Oversight Review, writes that data collection provides at least three
benefits. First, it shifts conversations about police violence and racial profiling away from
allegations and anecdotes to official data sources that allow police and policy-makers to identify
problem-areas and develop programs. Second, data collection allows for the development of a
defined baseline to evaluate policy, programs, and the progress of strategies. Third, it is crucial
to ensuring accountability and transparency, which in turn promotes greater public confidence in
policing and police oversight.60 He also explicitly rejected criticisms that such a recommendation
would be too costly, would undermine policing, or would perpetuate underlying racial
stereotypes.61
Police services and policy-makers across the country are increasingly recognizing these
benefits by implementing initiatives to collect and publish this type of data. For example, the
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Toronto Police Services Board, pursuant to the Ontario Anti-Racism Act 2017, S.O. 2017, C.15,
developed a race-based data collection, analysis, and public reporting policy. This policy then
led to a June 2022 report confirming that Black, Indigenous, and Middle Eastern people were
disproportionately subject to systemic discrimination in police use of force and strip searches.62
Similar work is being done in British Columbia, where the Anti-Racism Data Act, S.B.C. 2022
c.18 was brought into force to identify and eliminate systemic racism and advance racial equity.
Importantly, a cornerstone of both these initiatives is a commitment to community engagement
and advisory oversight to determine key priorities and to mitigate concerns of further
stereotyping and racial profiling. The RCMP has also committed to collecting data on police
interactions with racialized and Indigenous peoples.63 And Bill C-20, currently before the federal
legislature, requires this type of data to be reported by the RCMP oversight body to the Minister.
Finally, this Commission is aware of the developments following the Wortley Street Checks
Report, including the Province’s recent acceptance of the Bryan Report recommendation that
the Minister of Justice mandate the collection of race-based data for police stops in Nova
Scotia.64However, the Bryan Report was limited to “police stops” (including use of force and
arrests), so this provincial acceptance does not include the requirement to collect race-based
data in other contexts like strip searches, responses to mental health calls, or decisions to issue
appearance notices post-arrest in lieu of holding people in custody pending a bail hearing.
While these initiatives indicate a promising trend, the Commission has heard that there is an
ongoing dearth of available research and information. As Dr. Goold emphasized, there are
“major and disturbing gaps in the research literature when it comes to how police discretion
functions, particularly in relation to Indigenous communities and the police response to serious
crimes of violence against women.”65 This observation was echoed by multiple roundtable
participants who testified about the need to fill gaps in data in relation to a wide range of topics,
including gender-based violence,66 firearms licensing,67 police complaints, police use of force,
and community relations.68 In her testimony, the Chairperson of the Civilian Review and
Complaints Commission for the RCMP admitted that they currently do not collect intersectional
race-based data.69 Notably, one participant stated that it was an “absurdity” that the public was
unable to access certain policies about victim services intake.70 Clearly, there is a marked deficit
62
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of available resources and research that must be addressed and must go beyond simply the
collection of data related to police stops as contemplated within the Bryan Report.
The Commission has consistently heard that this information deficit exists, in large part, due to a
longstanding resistance by the police and certain academic partners toward collecting and
sharing data. For instance, Dr. Scot Wortley testified that a significant barrier to ensuring
accountability and transparency is the “profound resistance…from police services with respect
to access to data in general”, 71 including their view of data as ‘intelligence’ and any potential
disclosures as threats.72 This culture of active reluctance on the part of police agencies to
engage with researchers and the public has been further compounded by certain “gatekeepers”
within academia that have shielded police from research efforts that seek to address racial bias
and discrimination.73 Thus, a reimagining of policing must not only establish the required
infrastructure for the collection of disaggregated and equity-conscious data, it must also
overcome the hostile, secretive environment that so often occludes an impartial, objective, and
open assessment of policing.
The consequences of the lack of openness to external research efforts and data collection are
significant. The most obvious consequence, as the record demonstrates, is the lack of insight
into the relationship between marginalized communities and policing and the inability to develop
a clearer picture of what is actually going on.74 Put simply, the lack of transparency inhibits
efforts at accountability and transformation by shielding problematic practices, programs, and
strategies from review. Perhaps more importantly, however, is Professor Samuels-Wortley’s
recognition that this culture of reticence and gatekeeping serves to “silence racialized voices,
discredit racialized concerns, and oppresses racialized communities”.75 In other words, the
ongoing lack of transparency not only erodes public trust, it also reifies the patterns of abuse
within low-visibility police interactions and perpetuates the invisibilization of the marginalized
and vulnerable individuals for whom the system is precisely designed to serve.76
Finally, and perhaps most critically, we submit that any proposed infrastructure for improved
data collection must also include effective and concrete measures for disclosure, use, and
implementation. The House of Commons Report on Systemic Racism in Policing in Canada, for
instance, noted that a gap exists between data collection and concrete action, including “how
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[data collection] informs policy and operational choices”.77 In a particularly egregious example,
Dr. Wortley recounted a 15-year delay in implementing the 2003 Nova Scotia Human Rights
Tribunal recommendation to study police stops.78 Clearly, the Commission must ensure that
data collection translates into effective action, including considering equivalent Anti-Racism
Data legislation that requires annual reporting and publishing requirements for equity-conscious
data by police oversight bodies. Moreover, as in Ontario and BC, the Commission must promote
meaningful community engagement with marginalized and vulnerable communities to ensure
legitimacy and objectivity throughout the process.79 These steps are needed to ensure
transparency and accountability, and will go far to strengthen, not weaken the effectiveness of
our policing system.
4.4.

ECPJS and BCCLA recommend transforming the police governance
framework in Nova Scotia with the full participation of Indigenous
communities, African Nova Scotians, and other marginalized communities

Community disempowerment stymies transformative change in police governance and
accountability: “[i]n a system plagued by profound power differentials between those who
control the system and those who are subject to its power, transformative reforms cannot be top
down: they must be bottom up.”80
A fundamental shift is needed and must be done in partnership with marginalized communities
for three reasons: (1) the historic layering approach to police reform in Canada has failed the
public, (2) people most impacted by policing do not trust models developed, and (3) centering
members of groups with low social status in decisions about police oversight can mitigate the
antidemocratic impacts that the criminal justice system – and policing in particular – have had
on such communities.
Layered reforms to police accountability fail
Police fiercely resist reforms that externalize governance and accountability81 and policymakers
often prioritize their voices over “the experiences and voices of those that are racialized.”82
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This power imbalance between the relative interests of police and the communities they police
has resulted in layering, a concept that provides an analytical framework to understand why
nothing seems to have changed in decades despite structural reforms in policing:83
Policymakers typically layer various components, like different agencies or actors….,
rules and laws…, or both… on top of existing structures to avoid ‘directly undermin[ing]
existing institutions’ or ‘provok[ing] countermobilization by defenders of the status quo,’
such as the police union, because dismantling the established system in its entirety
involved greater political and fiscal risks.84
Although Ontario is heralded as a beacon of police accountability in Canada, police maintain the
stronghold in their own oversight, and have achieved a soft capture of the external bodies
intended to hold them accountable.85 This demonstrates why incremental acts of law reform fail
the public: “despite half a century of consistent reform, layering has not only failed to transform
the existing institutions but has also misled the public and reinforced pre-existing institutional
logics and power structures in Ontario.”86
Approaches to police accountability to date leave the public, especially racial minorities, to “bear
the burden of a faulty-yet-seemingly-elaborate systemic design that reproduces the inequality
and power imbalance inherent in police-community relations.”87
Study after study, decade after decade, finds biased and discriminatory policing, but this does
not lead to change. Members of communities that are impacted by this type of policing demand
to see accountability and to see that “something has been done, that their voices are being
heard, that the experiences that they’ve had with police is validated.”88 But these demands are
regularly ignored by governments.
A concrete example of this layered and glacial approach to police reform is the case study of
street checks in Nova Scotia. As Dr. Wortley explained, in his testimony before the Commission,
a 1999 human rights board of inquiry called for a study of issues related to street stops. In 2004,
the RCMP and the HRP invited Dr. Wortley to Halifax to consult on street stops, but decided not
to initiate any external evaluation of the issues identified by the board of inquiry. Decades later,
Dr. Wortley was retained by the Nova Scotia Human Rights Commission to complete his study
into street checks, which found that African Nova Scotians experienced biased policing and that
the public had serious concerns with this discrimination. This did not lead to change. In fact, the
illegal and racialized practice of street checks did not end until Commissioner MacDonald
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provided a legal opinion on the practice at the request of the Nova Scotia Human Rights
Commission.89
The street checks case study shows that a layered approach to police accountability enables
police services to successfully resist reforms for decades, even in the face of widespread calls
to end practices that are clearly illegal and discriminatory.
Current accountability models are not trusted by impacted communities
The Commission has heard evidence that people most impacted by policing do not trust current
police complaint models and therefore eschew them. Dr. Holly Campeau told the Commission
that people who have been involved in the justice system do not perceive complaint
mechanisms as being tailored to their needs:
Given what we know about victim/offender overlap in criminology, right, that ofter those
who are most often victimized are also those who are most involved in the criminal
justice system, it is precisely this group of individuals…people who have been arrested,
people who are justice involved, people who have been victimized and marginalized who
the complaint process is for. If not them, then for who, me? Probably not, right? So it is
precisely this group. But that is not the perspective among this group so that is why they
remain hidden.90
Such findings are corroborated by Dr. Kamika Samuels-Wortley’s research into why Black and
Indigenous peoples do not complain when they have a negative interaction with police. She
explained to the Commission that “…a lot of it has to do with distrust in the system. There is a
fear that one will come to the police and relay their trauma over and over again, but nothing will
be done in the process after relaying that trauma.”91 The fact that police continue to investigate
and adjudicate alleged misconduct exacerbates the problem, because “you’re, in essence,
going to be turning around to the exact same institution and people that you see as a form - as
an oppressor, as you see as the one that has – is the cause of your pain and your
trauma….there is no willingness to go through that trauma.”92
Shifting power to minorities to offset anti-democratic impacts of policing
Communities subject to policing are the very ones whose voices are vital to transforming the
accountability frameworks for police. This is because the criminal legal system, and policing
especially, takes away political power of individuals and whole communities through
punishment, mass enforcement and surveillance, thus undermining their ability to be full
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democratic subjects.93 Centering these voices is essential to shift power94 and to balance the
antidemocratic impacts that policing has had on these communities.
Community control of police and accountability, not community policing
Our recommendation that communities most impacted by police be at the centre of policing
policy is distinct from the notion of community policing. As Dr. El Jones told the commission:
[w]hen people are talking about community-controlled policing, we’re not talking about,
you know, [a] police office on the corner, right, a camera on the corner, or like, you know,
putting an RCMP office into the recreation centre in North Preston. That’s not what we
mean. We mean that police governance, oversight, and all those things belong to
community and we get the say over what policing looks like.95
As communities are not monolithic, enabling them to primarily influence policing models for
themselves will inevitably result in a variety of policing models that are more appropriate for
Nova Scotia than the status quo. We agree with Kent Roach that “if we accept the need for
democratic control of policing and the diversity of Canada, a detailed or permanent blueprint is
not possible. Policing should differ from community to community.”96
4.5.

ECPJS and BCCLA recommend enhancing democratic policing through
both prospective and retrospective governance

The record reveals that there is a democratic deficit in police governance (i.e. direction and
control, oversight, and accountability.) Unlike other Commonwealth countries,97 the executive
and legislative branches in Canada and in Nova Scotia have not, for the most part, used their
powers to “direct the police about the goals, priorities, policies, and style of policing”98 The
democratic deficit in police governance must be eradicated so that policing practices and
accountability models truly reflect the interests of communities and are accessible to the public.
Without clear and binding directions from democratically responsible authorities, people have
very little recourse to challenge police practices outside of a courtroom. This hands-off
approach to police governance has resulted in externalized ‘costs’ of policing that “fall
disproportionately on communities of colour and the poor.”99
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4.5.1. ECPJS and BCCLA recommend increasing the prospective governance of
police in three areas: (1) strengthening the rule of law, (2) decreasing police
bias and misconduct, and (3) enhancing police accountability.
Provincial authorities must use their powers to ensure that police practices reflect democratic
standards, and these authorities must develop legal standards with the full participation of
marginalized communities (recommendation 4.4). This should include empower both police
boards and RCMP advisory boards with the power to direct police leaders, impose policies, and
review budgets. We recommend increasing the prospective governance of police by democratic
authorities because of the benefits: strengthening the rule of law, decreasing police bias and
misconduct, and enhancing police accountability.
Strengthening the rule of law
The rule of law suffers under this status quo because the contours of police powers are
unknown to both police and the public unless a court provides guidance about a particular
practice. This lack of clarity “has the perverse effect of encouraging police to ‘gamble’ with the
constitutional rights of citizens, constantly pushing the boundaries of their powers and ‘us[ing]
individuals as the means through which to glean [their] limits.”100
Decreasing police bias and misconduct
Another reason that authorities should better regulate police powers is to reduce bias and
misconduct. The reluctance of responsible authorities to take responsibility for policing policy to
date has left the public with “a kind of de facto model of full police independence.”101
The absence of clear direction from the legislative branch “allocates individual officers an
unnecessarily broad level of discretion, especially in respect of their duty to ‘prevent crime.’”102
The history of street checks in Nova Scotia illustrates how this broad discretion was improperly
used for years on end. Police used their discretion to stop people and gather their personal
information outside of an investigation, a practice they maintained was authorized by common
law. When an authoritative legal opinion concluded that the police practice had no legal basis, a
directive was issued by the Attorney General to prohibit the practice.
The lack of prospective oversight by responsible authorities left police with complete
independence to stop anyone, with racialized communities bearing the high cost of the illegal
practice. Evidence shows that racial bias103 is a clear factor in police decisions to stop people.
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As Dr. Samuels-Wortley has said: “[r]ace matters. If you’re a Black man in Canada, the question
is not if you will be stopped, but when.”104
Enhancing police accountability
The lack of proactive oversight over the exercise of police discretion enables police not to act,
and the failure to require police to document their failure to act in certain contexts can work
together to protect police from accountability after the fact.
The Commission heard that discretion is often used by police as a shield from responsibility,
especially where there is inaction:
[P]olice officers take the stance that when police did something, like, police used
excessive force, we recognize police discretion, we recognize the subjective perspective
of the police officers when they were encountering suspect [sic]. But for their inaction,
for example, for their failure to act, for their failure to respond to calls or intervene, all of a
sudden, you know, they blame that there was no direction, no training, no guideline, no
policy, no law, as if they didn’t have discretion to begin.105
The Commission heard this exact position from Cst. Wiley when he was asked about his failure
to properly investigate whether the perpetrator had weapons: “I was never officially tasked to
investigate the perpetrator of the Portapique incident in any way, shape or form with him as a
suspect.”106 Under cross-examination, Cst. Wiley admitted that after receiving such a call about
the presence of weapons, that he had discretion to go directly and investigate on his own,
without any need to have been tasked to do so by the RCMP.107 Despite this acknowledgement
that he had the discretion to investigate the report on his own, he went on to admit that he failed
to canvas the perpetrator’s neighbours about whether there was evidence of weapon use,
insisting “I was never tasked to go down there and ask around if he did have firearms.”108
4.5.2. ECPJS and BCCLA recommend that all police in Nova Scotia fall under a
single retrospective oversight body that is truly independent and civilian
The single oversight body should be developed in full partnership with Indigenous communities,
African Nova Scotians, and other marginalized communities (see recommendation 4.4).
Having a single oversight body to investigate potential wrongdoing by police would assuage
public frustration and remove the inefficiencies inherent in the mixed approaches to
accountability in Nova Scotia.
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The Commission has heard that having a patchwork of external bodies downloads the burden
back to “the victims, who must initiate contact, regurgitate the same traumatic information to
another external authority, and wait endlessly until one process is over for the other to
resume.”109
For many individuals, it is an exhausting challenge to try to ascertain which body to complain to,
what procedures are used, how to participate in the investigation and when to expect a
resolution. This “bureaucratic red-tape exacerbates the frustration of the public, who expect an
integrated system of independent oversight.”110
Earlier this year, a special legislative committee in British Columbia recommended that their
fragmented system — almost identical to Nova Scotia’s — be overhauled to “establish a single,
independent, civilian-led oversight agency responsible for overseeing conduct, complaints,
investigations, and disciplinary matters for all police and public safety personnel”111 They arrived
at this recommendation after determining that “there is a lack of trust of police due in part to a
lack of transparency and accountability as well as a complaints process that is difficult to
navigate.”112
The composition of the oversight body must be truly civilian: no retired police (no matter the
jurisdiction), seconded police, or anyone who has previously worked in law enforcement bodies
such as the Canadian Border Services Agency.
The people empowered to investigate and adjudicate police wrongdoing must be completely
independent from police. This independence is a crucial prerequisite for the public and for
members of racialized groups to trust the system of oversight. It could also motivate police to
comply with any policy direction from democratically responsible authorities and consequently
enhance accountability. This is because police would no longer be able to rely on the fact that
so long as they exercise discretion “in good faith” they will be okay and not be judged harshly by
other police,” a narrative that holds tremendous weight for police, “[n]o matter the changing
landscape of oversight, legal frameworks.”113
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4.5.3. ECPJS and BCCLA recommend that police budget requests be assessed
using a results-based management framework and tied to public safety
benchmarks and outcomes
Related to democratic policing are concerns with how police budgeting decisions are made. The
Commission has not focused on either the size of policing budgets or procedures for how those
budgets are determined. Nonetheless, the record reveals democratic deficits in how police
budget requests are made and reviewed.
Police boards who are tasked with reviewing or advising on police budget requests often do not
have the training that is needed to review such requests.114 Even where there is a desire to
exercise their democratic oversight function, police boards are often not provided with the
information they need to fulfill their role:
[W]e are approving budgets at the board, this should be a place where we can ask those
questions and get the answers without having to go … through the different bureaucracy
levels of government. … The problem is … if I ask for … ‘Where some of the priorities
within the district?’ If I ask, ‘What are you doing for community policing?’ If I ask, ‘What
are you doing related to gun violence?’ we get the basic high-level answers, but if we
start to get down to … some of the more detailed questions, ‘Well, what are you doing in
deployment areas that are dealing with high-level crime? … [W]e can’t have that
discussion … which I think is important that there is a balance, but we should be able to
have that discussion as police commissioners, even if it’s an in-camera session, to
understand … what is being done….115
In order to support the governance and oversight role of police boards in evaluating police
budget requests, police must be legislatively required to provide annual budget reports that
detail the outcome(s) they aim to achieve and the specific policing activities that are linked to
those outcomes.
Without access to this necessary context, police boards (and the public) cannot evaluate
whether police deliver cognizable public safety benefits and whether requests for increased
budgets are justified.
5.

Alternatives to Policing and the Public Safety Status Quo

In the following section, we make recommendations that provide alternatives to policing and
help transform the public status quo in three specific areas: (1) funding, (2) law enforcement
response to behavioural health crisis, and (3) law enforcement response to gender-based and
intimate partner violence.
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5.1.

5.2.

5.3.

ECPJS and BCCLA recommend that where an area for detasking police is
identified (for example, behavioural health crisis response, gender-based
and intimate-partner violence response, and third-party sexual assault
reporting) core funding be provided for frontline response and wrap-around
services that are evidence-based, culturally safe, embedded in the specific
communities they serve, and informed and staffed by peers.
ECPJS and BCCLA recommend that marginalized communities have
authority in public safety spending decisions in order to ensure that their
perspectives are included where they are critically relevant.
ECPJS and BCCLA recommend that social problems receive social, not
carceral, responses. To that end, stable funding models must be developed
for housing, childcare, healthcare, food security, and public transportation.

There is ample evidence before the Commission regarding the critical role that service providers
and non-profit organizations play in achieving community safety, as well as the importance of
core funding in maintaining community safety. Sustainably funding community organizations is
directly relevant to the provincial Minister of Justice’s duties per section 5(2) of Nova Scotia’s
Police Act, which requires that the Minister promote the preservation of peace, the prevention of
crime, the efficiency of police services, and the improvement of police relationships with
community. Hayley Crichton confirmed that the Department of Justice fulfills this duty, in part, by
funding a number of community-based programs.116 Further, the Halifax Municipal Public Safety
Strategy identified the non-profit sector as a key stakeholder in 49 of the 76 necessary actions
for achieving public safety objectives.117 Yet the sector is consistently at risk of losing the funding
they need to provide services such as crisis support and response, emergency and transition
housing, and navigator services.118
In her roundtable contribution, Mukisa Kakembo shared the example of Holly House in
Dartmouth. In 2020, the Elizabeth Fry Society of Nova Scotia was provided with $360,000 over
two years to run the house for women transitioning out of incarceration.119 It has ten beds and
24/7 support staff to assist women in navigating back into their communities. Despite the home’s
being in need of repair and the initiative’s demonstrable success in serving this community, the
organization was unsuccessful in obtaining funding for this fiscal year and will no longer have
the funds they need to continue this programming past March 2023.120
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This tenuous, project-based funding approach not only negatively impacts the trust built
between community organizations and the individuals they serve, it also pits organizations
against each other and undermines the vital work that they do.121 Pilot programs may employ
community members and those with lived experience, develop new ways of creating safety,
foster critical relationships, and aspire to become more permanently established, only to see
their funding abruptly cut, that safety lost, and those relationships severed122 Unless
organizations are able to justify the necessity and validity of their programs and do so more
compellingly than other organizations serving similar needs, the program will end regardless of
its impact.123
This precarious state of project-based funding stands in stark contrast to police funding in
Halifax, where the Halifax Regional Police budget steadily accounted for between 22-23% of the
municipal budget between 2010-2020.124 Entrenching such certainty and dependability for police
funding without also setting expectations tied to evidence-based, community-led performance
metrics has enabled inertia in all levels of policing institutions and stymied transformative
change in public safety.125 It also guarantees that policing priorities are set without any input or
oversight from the communities that are most policed.126 Instead, priorities are set according to
what the institution believes are most “tangible” and measurable: more body cameras, carbines,
hard body armour, active shooter training, for example, at the expense of recommendations in
the Brown and Bastarache reports that are deemed more challenging due to their difficulty to
measure.127 As data documenting police violence suggests,128 this ideologically-driven approach
to setting priorities does not actually keep people safe.
Those who are most disproportionately impacted by policing must be meaningfully involved in
budgeting decisions. One model of community-controlled public safety spending is participatory
budgeting, which allows for community members to determine how to spend a portion of the
public budget. This has been used to address public safety in other municipalities such as
Seattle, which allocated $30 million to a participatory budgeting process in 2021, $12 million of
which was diverted from Seattle Police Department.129 The Defund Report recommends that the
participatory element be independent from government and that processes could occur at
multiple different levels, including geographic area, subject matter area, and be
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community-specific.130 Rather than appointing certain representatives from different
communities, this would allow for a spectrum of those whose well-being has been compromised
by policing to be appropriately represented in defining and ensuring safety.131
While participatory budgeting can help direct and focus core funds over time as needs fluctuate,
several key areas identified for the Commission remain in need of immediate investment.
Accessible and affordable housing has frequently been cited as one of the most critical areas for
reinvestment of police funding.132 Without adequate housing, people are far more vulnerable to
poor health outcomes and to violence.133 Roundtable experts also cited basic services — such
as accessible food, healthcare, education, transportation, and recreation — as fundamental
needs that correlate with community safety that are persistently not being met.134 Dr. Jamie
Livingston and Lana MacLean both spoke of the importance of resourcing communities to meet
their own specific needs. This requires asking what is needed and what deficits in the
community exist that threaten safety, and using core funding to allow communities to develop
their own solutions.135
5.4.

ECPJS and BCCLA recommend removing law enforcement as first
responders to behavioural health crisis in Nova Scotia and overhauling the
current Mental Health Mobile Crisis team model in conjunction with crisis
care experts, including those with lived experience. Crisis calls should be
exclusively diverted and responded to by civilian-only teams and the
program should employ peers. We do not propose any one specific model,
but recommend that governments make evidence-based decisions that are
informed by a diverse representation of community members and prioritize
dignity and care over coercion and violence.

Relying on or including police in mental health crisis response, including wellness checks,
enables criminalization and stigmatization of substance use and mental illness.136 The Canadian
Mental Health Association BC Division (CMHA-BC) noted almost twenty years ago that “police
are, by default, becoming the informal ‘first responders’ of our mental health system”. 137 In Nova
Scotia, the number of Mental Health Act involved calls to police increased by almost 70%
130
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between 2014 and 2019. The number of RCMP wellness checks similarly spiked by 80%
between 2016 and 2020.138 Approximately one in five interactions with police in Canada involves
someone with a mental health or substance use problem.139
Several models have been established that augment law enforcement in mental health crisis
response (known as co-responder models), but they still position police as first responders to
those experiencing mental health crises, despite a lack of evidence demonstrating that this
particular approach is effective.140 For example, Halifax Regional Municipality established the
Mental Health Mobile Crisis Team over a decade ago to provide support for children, youth and
adults experiencing mental health crises. The model pairs a mental health professional with a
police officer to respond to crises. By continuing to rely on police and emergency rooms, these
models are outdated and counter to the best practices recommended by experts. There is also
a lack of evidence that they are able to meet community needs or otherwise mitigate risks of
harm and trauma arising from police engagement.141 A 2018 CBC investigation found that since
the year 2000, about 70% of police-involved fatalities in Canada have involved people in mental
health or substance use crisis, or both.142 This reality is exacerbated by the many intersecting
identities that put a person at greater risk of police engagement in the first place. According to
Jonny Morris of CMHA-BC, “there are general factors that show a driver that increases the
likelihood of an encounter with police: being male; being racialized; being a Black, Indigenous or
person of colour; living with bipolar disorder or manic symptoms, schizophrenia; homelessness;
and unemployment. Systemic factors are driving some of these rates of police contact.”143
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Given that police are more likely to be involved with racialized people and those experiencing a
mental health crisis–and that these encounters are more likely to be fatal–the assumption that
police are necessary in a healthcare response should not be the norm. Even police and public
safety ministers have admitted that policing is not the best response to such crises,144 yet they
continue to play an integral role in responding to these crises. This is due to chronically
underfunded health and social services and a lack of behavioural health crisis response
infrastructure, as well as an ideological reliance on law enforcement as the arbiters of safety
and therefore responsible for filling those resulting gaps.145 Police-led or co-responder models
not only fail to produce positive outcomes; their existence and occupation of public safety
consciousness has impeded the development of civilian and peer-led programs.146 However,
this is changing in other jurisdictions. The government of Nova Scotia must invest in models that
have the strongest evidentiary support. It is their responsibility to work with crisis care experts to
design programs that adhere to community protocols and best meet needs identified by
communities.
There are a number of models for mental health crisis response that range in terms of their
approach and level of police involvement. Toronto’s Community Crisis Support Service Pilot is
based on several successful civilian-only or civilian-led models used in the United States. These
models, such as the Crisis Assistance Helping Out On the Streets (CAHOOTS) program, have
been integrated into existing emergency response infrastructure across the United States,
where civilian-only teams respond directly to calls routed to them from 911 dispatchers. They
have also proven that the vast majority of calls do not require any form of police intervention and
are successful in helping people access necessary services and support.147
CAHOOTS was launched in Eugene, Oregon 33 years ago and is managed by White Bird
Clinic. Teams consist of a medic and a crisis worker. The teams provide immediate stabilization
in case of urgent medical need or psychological crisis, assessment, information, referral,
advocacy, and transportation to the next step in treatment. While calls reporting a crime
in-progress or that involve violence or life-threatening emergency may be additionally
responded to by police or other emergency services, police involvement is rarely required. In
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2019, police assistance was only requested 150 times out of a total of 24,000 calls.148 The
CAHOOTS program also saves the municipality money—approximately $8.5 million annually,
while costing about $2.1 million to run.149 The model is steadily being expanded across
municipalities in the United States.150 It is critical to note, however, that CAHOOTS is not
sustained in isolation — it was able to rely on the trust and goodwill that the White Bird Clinic
had built in the community prior to the program launching, and it continues to rely on a robust
network of health and social services that maintain community care after emergent concerns are
resolved.151 As Dr. Jamie Livingston explained in his roundtable contribution, resources and
power must be redistributed to communities in order to build capacity to respond to people in a
way that doesn’t rely on police.152
There are also models currently operating that do not exclusively rely on 911 dispatch and that
emphasize peer involvement in their response by employing people with lived experience, such
as the Gerstein Crisis Centre in Toronto. Gerstein Crisis Centre runs a mobile crisis team and a
separate substance use crisis team, as well as providing limited beds, telephone crisis support,
and support with other elements of the criminal justice system. It is funded by the Ministry of
Health and Long-Term Care, through the Toronto Central Local Integration Health Network, and
operates on an annual budget of $5.2 million.153 This year, Gerstein also received funding from
Toronto Police Service for a pilot program where Gerstein staff are embedded in the Toronto
Police 911 call centre.154 The pilot currently operates in the areas of the city where
apprehensions per the Mental Health Act, R.S.O 1990, c. M.7 and rates of 911 crisis calls are
highest. While a Toronto Police dispatcher still answers the initial call, it is the intention that the
pilot will grow and bring more crisis workers to 911 call centres, thus eliminating police
involvement entirely unless expressly required. It is recommended that future models use a
similar dispatch model that is entirely independent from police, where dispatchers are trained in
crisis and trauma response, and calls are regularly audited.155
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Calls to detask police from behavioural health crisis response are becoming increasingly
unanimous. Surveys of those experiencing health crises show that they do not want police to
respond to them.156 Even those who do not otherwise support defunding the police agree that
police have no place in providing behavioural health services.157 In their Defund Report
submission, the National Police Federation noted that an improved response to people in crisis
would include preventing them from encountering or requiring the police.158 This perspective
was further reflected in the roundtable comments of Hubert Martin, a frontline police officer in
Yarmouth who said that he relied on non-profit partners when attending to a person in crisis and
that they were always his first call.159 The Commission has an opportunity to recommend
changes that decenter law enforcement and prioritize the needs of those in crisis.
5.5.

5.6.

5.7.

ECPJS and BCCLA are in solidarity with other participants in their
recommendations to overhaul law enforcement responses to gender-based
(GBV) and intimate partner violence (IPV). At minimum, police should be
detasked from third party sexual assault reporting, and access to GBV and
IPV services for survivors should be possible without police involvement.
ECPJS and BCCLA recommend that the Province of Nova Scotia undertake
a comprehensive review of policing GBV and IPV that includes survivors as
leaders in the review.
ECPJS and BCCLA further emphasize that all existing recommendations
and calls for justice from the National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered
Indigenous Women and the Avalon Report be implemented without delay.

Police should be detasked and extracted from frontline response, services, and sexual assault
reporting. Though third-party sexual assault reporting programs are active in other provinces,
Nova Scotia has yet to follow suit. It is critical that individuals in marginalized communities have
safe and accessible avenues to GBV and IPV services and sexual assault reporting that do not
involve police. Police are embedded in many necessary institutions and services, including
healthcare, education, housing, and social work and this integration has been done at the
expense of violence prevention that can be otherwise addressed through social means.160 In
addition to police extraction, these services must be culturally safe and responsive, survivor-led
and informed, be based in community, and involve organizations whose staff and values reflect
the populations they serve.161 It is vital that frontline services be visible in all communities,
representative of those communities, and create space for established support systems in
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survivors lives in order to build trust.162 Core funding should also be established for systems
navigators so that they may provide comprehensive and consistent support and guidance to
survivors throughout the various processes of addressing violence.163 Navigators would help to
address the “combination of traumatic emotional experiences, social stigma, vulnerability and
fear at the juncture of a complex, confusing, alien system [that] can create compounded trauma
for survivors and families”.164
Throughout the Commission, it was evident that incidents of GBV and IPV are also sites upon
which many of the systemic failures of law enforcement converge. Such violence not only
defined the perpetrator’s life and relationships, but is also endemic in the institution of policing.
Structural violence in police culture leads to both neglect and active harm of marginalized
communities, amounting to an institutional failure that precludes access to safety and
services.165 Police regularly inflict violence on Indigenous and African Nova Scotian
communities and officers often dismiss and discount the credibility of marginalized people
experiencing GBV and IPV, especially racialized, 2SLGBTQQIA+ people and those engaged in
sex work.166 Women with disabilities face additional barriers to accessing legal systems and
other critical services and no steps are taken to remove such barriers.167 Those living in rural
communities are placed at even further risk.168
Police policies and practices regarding GBV and IPV, including pro-arrest and mandatory
charging policies, contribute to increased criminalization of those experiencing GBV and IPV.169
They put survivors at risk of arrest, which can lead to immigration detention, deportation, and
involvement with the child welfare system.170 The risk of arrest, as well as of further
victimization, not being believed, being discriminated against, and being subjected to use of
force, all diminish the likelihood that marginalized women will report violence.171 Even where a
report is made and investigated, these policies prevent officers from recognizing patterns of
violence and coercive control.172 The obligation to arrest and charge has created a culture that
disproportionately focuses on prosecution rather than prevention of violence in the first place. In
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their roundtable remarks to the Commission, Dr. Pamela Palmater and Deepa Mattoo noted that
police are primarily concerned with having enough evidence to ground a charge when, in reality,
their first obligation is to prevent and thoroughly investigate violence and prosecution comes
second.173 Their job is not only to prevent convictable violence, but all violence.
The application of these policies in practice is guided by individual officer discretion, which in
turn is influenced by institutional perceptions of GBV and IPV. In policing, these perceptions are
rooted in patriarchal attitudes towards women generally and biases regarding racialized and
marginalized women, including immigrants, Black, Indigenous, 2SLGBTQQIA+ women and
women with disabilities.174 These attitudes and biases are part of the endemic violence in police
culture discussed by Dr. Palmater, who explained how the police themselves are a threat to
public safety. In the context of GBV and IPV, the harm enacted by RCMP officers goes beyond
unconscious bias in that many officers are either abusers themselves or are covering up for
abusers.175 This not only fundamentally undermines their credibility in policing GBV and IPV, but
allows them to perpetuate violence against women.176 This violence has been well-documented.
The Final Report of the National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and
Girls emphasizes the critical role policing has played in perpetuating colonial and gendered
violence against Indigenous women, girls, and two-spirit people in Canada. In addition, a
Human Rights Watch report examined violence committed by RCMP members against
Indigenous women and girls in northern British Columbia, including racist and sexist abuse and
rape. This violence occurred alongside persistent failures to investigate missing Indigenous
women and reports of violence. As the report found, Indigenous women and girls who call police
for assistance are often met with “skepticism and victim-blaming, and that police often arrest
victims of abuse for actions taken in self-defence.”177 Further, the Avalon Report outlines how
power and privilege enable people and institutions to perpetrate violence over long periods of
time, through a variety of ways, with minimal accountability.178 The lack of accountability in the
policing institution perpetuates its violent legacy.
These systemic failures and their consequences are not contained to institutions. They are
evident in the impunity with which the perpetrator wielded violence in his relationships and
exploited marginalized women through his denturist practice. He was enabled not only by the
neglect of police services, but also by the Department of Community Services, which provided
him with provincial funds to serve community members receiving Employment Support, Income
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Assistance, and those in the Disability Support Program. He was able to capitalize on the image
of goodwill and trust that the provision of such services afforded him. This likely contributed to
community members’ reluctance to report his coercion and abuse to the relevant regulatory
board, as survivors may understandably have worried that their complaints would be discounted
and that they may no longer have access to needed denturist services.179
The perpetrator was also protected by his apparent alignment with the institution of policing . A
woman who had spent time with the perpetrator noted seeing two unmarked police cars in the
driveway of his warehouse property, along with his imitation RCMP vehicle.180 She eventually
called the RCMP after an interaction with the perpetrator and avoided mentioning his
involvement because he had told her earlier that he had a whole battalion of police officers at
his disposal. That suggestion, together with the cars in the driveway and garage, concerned her
that he was affiliated with the police and prevented her full disclosure.181 Indeed, as the
Commission has heard, the perpetrator did have a relationship with Cst. Greg Wiley, who saw
the perpetrator as a “good guy”, “pro-police”, and relied on him for information about the
community.182
As noted by Dr. Rachel Zellars, “policing is the institution where intractable biases and
stereotypes mundanely mean the life or death of human beings in our world”.183 Institutional
failure in the context of GBV and IPV can and has been fatal.184 The Commission has been
tasked with recommending ways in which systemic harm can be eliminated and communities
build safety. It has heard that this responsibility is ultimately best fulfilled by community
members. Rates of violence, in particular against Black, Indigenous, 2SLGBTQQIA+
communities and women with disabilities,185 continue at a pace that reinforces that our current
reliance on law enforcement is ineffective and actively harmful.
6.

Conclusion

The work of this Commission has revealed an uncomfortable truth: A catastrophic policing
failure was a significant cause, context, or circumstance giving rise to the mass casualty. At the
core of this failure are two recurring themes: (1) inadequate police oversight and accountability
coupled with democratic deficits in policing, and (2) neglect of alternatives to policing that are
integral to public safety.
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We have allowed a myopic, police-centred, and under-regulated approach to public safety to
develop in Nova Scotia and elsewhere. This system is expensive and it is ineffective. The record
before the Commission reveals the many failures of this status quo and shows how they
contributed to the mass casualty.
In the face of these failures, we urge the Commissioners (and government actors responsible
for public safety) to reimagine the role of police in our society and to develop alternatives to
policing that are more likely to achieve public safety.
In undertaking this transformation of public safety, we must also recognize that police and police
culture create substantial barriers to change. The existing public safety status quo serves some
institutions and people well. The record reveals that police in general, and the RCMP in
particular, are resistant to change. Given this resistance, we urge the Commissioners to
recommend that the federal Minister of Public Safety and the provincial Minister of Justice
commit to reporting annually on the progress made towards implementing this Commission’s
recommendations until such time as they are completed.
All of which is respectfully submitted,
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